
Smooth
Smooth Spike Light 240V
Copper 35W

ZT041-GU10 COP

Copper 35W

Quicklink: Q4A4F

General

Cap GU10

Colour Copper

Construction Copper

Dimmable Yes

IP Rating IP44

Dimensions

Cable Length 1m

Head Diameter 63mm

Head Length 82mm

Height 282mm

Spike Length 200mm

Electrical

Maximum Wattage 35W

Voltage 240V

The Smooth Spike Light is an IP44 rated fitting suitable for location in any soft ground. It is

ideal for low level lighting of pathways, plants or ponds. It can be tilted so that the beam of

light can be precisely controlled.

The head easily screws off for accessing the lamp. The length of the barrel allows this

fitting to be used with halogen, compact fluorescent and LED lamps (available separately).

Please note: that oxidisation will give the copper fittings a weathered look over time. The

positioning of the copper smooth fittings can also affect the speed of the oxidisation

process due to elements such as sunlight.

Lamp Options

•  Halogen - Most popular lamp for use with this fitting. Produces a standard light

source that is available in various beam angles. Can be dimmed.

•  LED - Used as a direct replacement for halogen lamps. Produces a light source

equivalent to a 35W halogen but requires only 5W, making it very energy efficient.

Cannot be dimmed.

•  Compact fluorescent (Switching) - Used as a direct replacement for halogen lamps.

Produces a light source equivalent to a 50W halogen but requires only 11W, making

it much more energy efficient whilst also being suitable where a higher output is

needed (such as for flood lighting). Cannot be dimmed.

•  Compact fluorescent (Dimming) - Produces a light source equivalent to a 50W

halogen but requires only 11W, making it much more energy efficient whilst also

being suitable where a higher output is needed (such as for flood lighting). Can also

be dimmed, losing no functionality from a standard halogen lamp.
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